Chamorro captures 55.2 percent

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — President Daniel Ortega assured the world Monday that the Sandinistas will accept the voters' verdict and surrender power, after more than a decade, to an opposition alliance formed only six months ago.

We leave victorious because the Sandinistas have sacrificed spilled blood and sweet, not to cling to government power, but to bring Nicaragua something denied since 1981," he said in a dramatic dawn speech broadcast nationwide.

Ortega spoke hours after it was clear the electoral tide was against him and Violeta de Chamorro, publisher of the opposition newspaper La Prensa, would be the next president of this battle-scarred nation which has in the past decade become one of the poorest in the Western Hemisphere.

"People wanted a change," she said as she headed for a victory celebration at her campaign headquarters.

With 82 percent of the precincts counted, Mrs. Chamorro had 633,357 votes, or 55.2 percent, to 468,040, or 40.8 percent, for Ortega, the Supreme Electoral Council said.

The coalition also won a majority in the National Assembly.

Mrs. Chamorro is to take office April 25 and the transition could be difficult, given the bad blood between winners and losers.

"It's going to be a bit harder than the normal transition," said Alfredo Cesar, one of Mrs. Chamorro's closest advisers and a former leader of the Contra rebels. "That means the two sides will sit down and make sure the transition is accomplished in a peaceful manner.

There was elation at the White House. "In this year of political change, democracy won another victory," President Bush said in a statement, and officials said lifting the U.S. economic embargo was under discussion.

Ronald Reagan, in whose administration the Contras were afoot, later said the announcement's timing was a "very sexist" move.

Malloy appoints special committee on women

BY MIKE TRUPPA

Acting on a Faculty Senate committee's recommendation, University President Father Edward Malloy has appointed a Committee on Women at Notre Dame.

According to a university press release, the 12-member President's committee will "advise the President and Provost on policies related to the overall academic and social environment for women at the University."

Assistant Provost and Committee Chairperson Eileen Kolman said the committee will recommend ways to improve what she called "a chilly environment" for women at Notre Dame.

Kolman said she expects the committee to focus on faculty-related aspects of this environment. "I'm not sure everyone believes that Notre Dame will be better with more diversity (among the faculty)," she said, "the percentages of women faculty do not represent the percentage of women available in some disciplines."

The committee will emphasize the problems for women faculty, as identified in the earlier Faculty Senate Committee on the Status of Women, said Kolman.

Faculty Senate Committee Co-Chairperson Ellen Weaver, who is also Assistant Chairperson of the Theology Department, said that, according to some non-tenured women faculty surveyed by her committee, these problems include narrow conceptions of proper classroom attire and dishonest attempts to research by women.

Czechoslovakia out of the Red

FRENSTAT, Czechoslovakia (AP) — A brazen hand struck up the "Internationale" on Monday as the Red Army began leaving Czechoslovakia 22 years after it arrived to crush a reform movement.

Karel Micek of the Civic Forum said the presence of Soviet troops had meant "empty shelves in stores, polluted water, an occasional fight in the pub and a reminder that we are not a free country."

"Their main problem was that they were here," said Micek, whose group played a central role in the peaceful revolution that ousted the Communist Party from exclusive power in November.

The transition's timing was a "very sexist" move.

The student's committee to focus on faculty-related aspects of this environment. "I'm not sure everyone believes that Notre Dame will be better with more diversity (among the faculty)," she said, "the percentages of women faculty do not represent the percentage of women available in some disciplines."

The committee will emphasize the problems for women faculty, as identified in the earlier Faculty Senate Committee on the Status of Women, said Kolman.

Faculty Senate Committee Co-Chairperson Ellen Weaver, who is also Assistant Chairperson of the Theology Department, said that, according to some non-tenured women faculty surveyed by her committee, these problems include narrow conceptions of proper classroom attire and dishonest attempts to research by women.

"Many women feel their research is not being taken as seriously as their male colleagues," explained Weaver.

Kolman also mentioned the scarcity of tenured female faculty. "Nationally, women are not retained as well as men: At Notre Dame, that's particularly true," Kolman said the President's committee will also address problems of female students and staff.

Sponsorship educational efforts to "raise consciousness at all levels to sexual harassment" will be a major role of the committee, said Kolman.

She said forms of such harassment include reported instances of sexist language in some University classrooms as well as publications such as the recent Scholastic article entitled "Bullying," which she described as "a very sexist and demeaning presentation."

Weaver, who has taught at Notre Dame, said she was surprised that "gender-inclusive language," a structure other universites have adopted long ago, still "male resistance" in University classrooms.

Faculty Senate recommendations on adequate compensation for staff will also be considered by the President's Committee, Kolman noted.

Kolman said she believes the problem for women here "has very much to do" with the University's affiliation with the "very patriarchal Catholic Church."

"We can't discount that it's the environment that's to
To the Editor:

The "Challenger" show bothered me because now every time I hear the name "Challenger" I'll bet that more Americans would see "Fatal Vision" than the State of the Union.

The "Challenger" show was disturbing because the American television continues to make sportscast and exploitive, rather than informative.

The saddest thing is that no one cares about the rights of the family.

When I found out they were making a television drama about the "Challenger," I read that the families were completely opposed to the idea. Why Americans would see "Fatal Vision" is obvious. What right does the television industry have to exploit a disaster just to bolster ratings?

I would imagine that the families feel violated. The saddest thing is that no one cares about the rights of the family.

Perrier said Monday that the recall of the 160 million bottles of sparkling water had it on the market around the world was more than 90 percent complete. Withdrawing of Perrier's familiar green bottles began Feb. 14 when the water was found to contain the chemical benzene. Perrier said the problem that prompted the recall had been isolated at the gas filtration level of production and that, after tests by independent experts, no contamination or pollution of the company's spring in Vergeze, France, has been found.

A homicide suspect who saw himself profiled on the network television show "America's Most Wanted" surrendered Monday to Los Angeles police.

James Edward Noel showed up unannounced at the police department's Central Station. "I believe you might be looking for me. I want to give myself up," Officer Bill Friol, a police spokesman, said Noel told officers at the front desk. Noel, a 45-year-old day laborer who was profiled on the Fox Network's Sunday night show, was surrendered Monday to Los Angeles police.

CAMPUS

The C-1 student parking available around the Stadium will be altered slightly as of Wednesday, Feb. 28. Two rows of student parking will become faculty/staff parking due to underground utility construction. Although previous adjustments were made to allow more faculty/staff parking, those rows did not meet the needs for spaces, said Phil Johnson, assistant director of Security. Johnson said that many rows of parking south of the Stadium are still available for commuter students.

MARKET UPDATE

The 100-share Composite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NYSE</td>
<td>181.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P 500</td>
<td>282.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td>1,632.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Precious Metals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metal</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$0.70 to $415.00/oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>3.3 oz to $5,240.00.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
East Germans apply for first gov't benefits

EAST BERLIN (AP) — Several thousand unemployed East Germans applied Monday for the first benefits the government has ever given the unemployed, whose ranks may swell dramatically as the nation faces a recession.

In an interview this week, the number of applicants was much smaller than anticipated, but noted that economic reforms expected to cost hundreds of thousands of jobs have yet to be fully implemented.

At the moment, East Germany has a small advantage because skilled workers continue to leave West Germany. Inflation has slowed and the nation is threatened with financial collapse.

West Germany has offered to bail out the East Germans by making its strong Deutschmark the currency of both countries, but only on the condition that East Germany adopt a market economy.

No final decision on monetary union and the economic reforms is planned until after East Germany's first free elections, which are expected to shift toward Western economic practices is expected soon after the elections.

Economists say more competitive East German factories to close or lay off employees, and more unemployment among the 9 million workers now about 15 percent in a few months.

Finance Ministry officials promised that labor laws will be altered to create more incentive for private enterprise by reducing the 5 percent rates that require entrepreneurs to pay up to 15 percent of their profits to the government.

Lower taxes also would encourage formation of small and medium-sized businesses, which could help reduce unemployment.

At the weekly negotiations with opposition groups, Defense Minister Theodor Hoffmann proposed that the size of East Germany's army would only increase the number of unemployed.

Neues Deutschland, the Communist Party newspaper proposed Monday that compulsory military service be ended in both Germanys and that a reunited Germany be demilitarized.

East Germany has experienced some unemployment throughout its 40-year history, but authorities would not accept the problem because it contradicted Communist ideology.

On Monday, Labor Agency offices began taking applications for the first unemployment benefits to be paid under regulations adopted Feb. 9. They will pay monthly payments of three-quarters of previous monthly earnings up to 500 East German marks (about $100) at the official exchange rate, with a contribution from the applicant's last employer.

Labor Agency statistics indicate more than 100,000 unemployed.

Beerless pub to debut at Saint Mary's

By JULIE RYAN

News Writer

AP Photo

Monday, which stands for Providing Unalcoholic Beverages, is set to transform the decor of the Chameleon Room at Saint Mary's into that of a pub, with the exception that no alcoholic beverages will be sold.

The event is slated to take place tonight at 9 p.m. in the Chameleon Room of Haggar Hall, the wellness group at Saint Mary's.

Students tend bar, serving non-alcoholic drinks such as: pina colada, strawberry daquiri, chocolate, soda, lemonade, and iced tea. Beer nuts and pretzels will also lend from Jimmy Buffett, Don McLean, and Bruce Springsteen as well as telling jokes and humorous stories, according to Huskey's previous relations.

Saint Mary's was a recipient of the Wellness grant by the IPPSE Fund, an acronym for The Improvement of Post Secondary Education, according to Medley.

"Wineless is a multifaceted approach to optimal health focused on the premise that individuals need to take responsibility for their emotional, physical, and spiritual well-being according to a statement of Wellness goals.

Campus Ministry and You

THE FORCE IS WITH YOU

Drives your green age; that blast, the roots of trees

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.
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How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower
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Is my destroyer.
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The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

The force that drives the water through the rocks

Drives my green age; that blasts the roots of trees

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.
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Is my destroyer.
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And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

The force that drives the water through the rocks

Drives my green age; that blasts the roots of trees

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.
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Is my destroyer.
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And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

The force that drives the water through the rocks

Drives my green age; that blasts the roots of trees

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

The force that drives the water through the rocks

Drives my green age; that blasts the roots of trees

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

The force that drives the water through the rocks

Drives my green age; that blasts the roots of trees

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.

The force that through the green fuse drives the flower

Is my destroyer.

My youth is bent by the same wintry fever.

And I am dumb to tell the hanging man

How of my clay is made the hangman's lime.
Election
continued from page 1

In her campaign, Mrs. Chamorro advocated reducing the size of the powerful military machine the Sandinistas built with Soviet support. Most polls had shown Ortega ahead, but the results always were in question because many people refused to express their opinions to strangers.

I think when it came right down to it, Nicaraguans has just suffered enough. They had suffered too much."

Mr. Havel goes to Moscow

Czechoslovakian President Vaclav Havel, left, walks with Soviet Vice President Anatoly Lukyanov to lay a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown soldier next to the Kremlin wall on his visit to Moscow Monday.

Make the transition from textbook to checkbook at CompuServe

CompuServe Open House
Tuesday, February 27
University Club - Upper Lounge
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Rob Bertino,
Dallas Branch Sales Manager
Class of 1985

Mike Quinn,
Chicago Branch Sales Manager
Class of 1983

Put the knowledge you've gained to profitable use at the helm of information technology. FORTUNE 500 companies and government agencies depend upon CompuServe's business information services daily for a variety of computer-to-computer applications.

Account executives and account reps, you're in demand. At CompuServe, account executives and representatives market business applications and support to existing clients and prospects alike. It's a challenge. But the rewards are phenomenal.

Pay us a visit. Ask questions. We'll give you a taste of the information service industry, and help you identify careers that achieve your goals, as well as ours. If you miss us on campus, ask about CompuServe careers at your college placement office, or send a resume to:

CompuServe
Employment Manager
P.O. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43220
The Differences Between Gays and Straights
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S. African minister responds to charges

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Responding to harsh criticism, the defense minister said Monday he had suspended all operations of a secret military unit accused of involvement in the killings of anti-apartheid activists.

The Civil Cooperation Bureau would cease to function until a judicial committee appointed by President F.W. de Klerk completes an investigation into the bureau's activities, said Defense Minister Magnus Malan.

Malan, speaking to Parliament in Cape Town, also said that Anton Lubowski, a prominent anti-apartheid politician in Namibia who was killed last year, was a paid intelligence agent for the South African Defense Force.

South African Police Brig. Floris Mostert has alleged in court documents that he suspects the bureau was involved in the Sept. 12 killing of Lubowski's self and the Defense Force.

Malan restated an earlier acceptance that Lubowski was a paid agent of the South African military, and called for questioning in Lubowski's death.

Malan's statements coincide with the first day of the scheduled withdrawal of Soviet troops from Czechoslovakia.

Journalists observed in Beijing

BEIJING (AP) — Police have sharply increased surveillance of foreign journalists since lifting martial law in Beijing last month, reporters said Monday.

Correspondents from nearly a dozen news organizations, including those from the United States, the Soviet Union and Europe, said they have been tailed at least once by plainclothes police in recent weeks, some even while jogging or shopping.

Several Chinese contacts have been hauled before the leaders in their (work) units and told, "We know you had contact with a foreign journalist and this must stop," said a British reporter. Like the other journalists, he spoke on condition of anonymity for fear of provoking official retaliation against his Chinese friends.

The British reporter said he had been tailed each of the past three days, and that on one occasion plainclothes police tried to photograph him meeting a Chinese friend in a park.

The next day, police followed him to a hotel where he met a Chinese acquaintance, and three motorcycles and a van followed his car from the hotel, keeping pace when he accelerated and drove in circles. After he dropped off the Chinese man, police pursued the man on foot, the reporter said.

An American reporter who noticed she was being tailed by a man on a bicycle said it made her decide not to visit Chinese friends, "so I guess it's working."

She and several other reporters believe the surveillance, which in many cases has been obvious, is intended to discourage them from normal contacts with Chinese friends or news sources.

"What we're all terribly concerned about is getting a Chinese in trouble," said another American reporter who said he and his wife were followed even when they went jogging.

Tired of Destroying your house?

Come to Señor Kelly’s instead, Off-Campus Formal!
March 3rd • 9:30pm - 1:30am
DJ, Nachos and Mucho More, all for the low, low price of...
$3.00 per couple

Mike Locascio 287-3087
Tom Helms 289-3905
John Krotzer 277-7450

---
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ridiculous bills based on common sense

(AP)-As fast as you can, re­
peat the following five times: A
potty notion proposal is pending
in Pennsylvania.

OK. Good. If you don't feel
just a little silly right now, you
may have what it takes to serve
in your state legislature.

You could have the ability to
keep a straight face while
proposing laws to ban toad
licking, soothe nervous chick­
en, pay people to vote, keep
cheerleaders off steroids, ex­
empt ostrich steaks from sales
tax, bring back the whipping
post and castrate sex offend­
ers.

Or, perhaps, to give your
state its own official State In­
sect, State Mammot or State
 Soil.

Every one of the above has
been introduced in at least one
legislature around the country
this year, and that's not all.

West Virginia legislators are
considering a proposal to give
lottery tickets to motorists who
use their seat belts. A Ten­
nessee representative has pro­
posed a measure to encourage
people to beat up flag burners
— he wants to reduce the
penalty for assault in such
cases to $1.

A state senator in New Mex­
ico has proposed creating a
new county — named after himself.

You might be tempted to be­
lieve that all is not sobriety and
seriousness in America's legis­
latures. But that would be igno­
rant. Some of the issues fac­
ing elected officials turn out, for instance,
that there are people who get
their kicks licking toads. Ac­

cording to the U.S. Drug En­
forcement Administration, South American case toads se­
crete a hallucinogenic toxin that can get the licker as high as a tree frog.

Legislators in Georgia and
South Carolina have introduced
bills to outlaw the practice.

"They say these frogs grow
to the size of a dinner plate," said a horrid Rep. Pat Harris of South Carolina. "I don't want to see somebody walk
across the state house grounds
with a frog on a leash and pick
him up and lick him."

And consider the plight of the
common chicken.

One of Harris' colleagues in
South Carolina, Rep. Larry
Koon, has introduced a bill
making it illegal to fire a gun
within 300 yards of a chicken
coop.

The sound of a gunshot, it
seems, can cause chickens to
lose their vaunted composure,
jump into a pile and suffocate
each other.

The potty parity bill in Penn­
sylvania, and a similar one in
Maryland, are aimed at elimi­
nating a serious, even agonizing
social problem: the long lines
that form outside women's
restrooms in stadiums, convention halls and other
public places. Simply put, the
proposals require more toilets
for women.

It's getting to be all too much
for some legislators, among
them Rep. Bill Lear of Ken­
tucky.

"You might be tempted to be­
lieve that all is not sobriety and
seriousness in America's legis­
latures. But that would be igno­
rant." - Paula Zahn, on her debut appearance on CBS show This Morning.

Student Senate attacks styrofoam

By SANDRA WIEGAND

A resolution calling for the phasing out of Styrofoam products at Notre Dame was
disastrously passed unanimously at the Stu­
dent Senate meeting Monday.

The statement recommended
that the purchase and use of Styrofoam by University Food Services and by the ND com­

munity on an individual basis
be reduced, with the goal of
discontinuation of use of Styrofoam
products on campus within one year.

One motivation behind the
proposed ban is ozone deple­
tion, which occurs when chemi­
cal compounds released during the
production of Styrofoam
destroy up to 100,000 times as
many ozone molecules as them­
selves, the resolution states.

Ground level carcinogens are
released during the production
of Styrofoam, the resolution
dashed, and the chemical styrene, a carcinogen which causes ner­
svous system disorders, may
permeate into the contents of
the product, as well as cause
health problems for workers
involved in the production.

The non-biodegradable
makeup of Styrofoam, the reso­
lution said, causes a threat to
the waste disposal industry and
to wildlife which may ingest the
products.

The resolution suggests the
use of alternative products
such as cardboard and recycled
paper products.

The resolution was presented
by Student Senator Lisa Bost­
wick on behalf of Jocelyn Bailey and the Environmental Action
Club, and will be sent to Uni­
versity Food Services Purchas­
ing and Business Affairs De­
partments.

Bostwick said that the Uni­
versity still has enough Styro­
foam to last six to nine months,
and would use up this supply before anything new.

In other Senate news, a refer­
endum to determine student
support for co-residential
housing will appear on the
class election ballots this Mon­
day. The Senate hopes to pro­
vide information on the topic to
the Administration.

FRIDAY

January 1, 1990, the immediate unemployment problem to West Germany, where more than 2 million peo­
ple are out of work.

Only a few dozen applicants
were at the East German office
on Rosa Luxembourg Street, in
contrast with the 4,000 the La­
bor Ministry had expected.

"We are completely surprised
that so few have been here," said
Joachim Guentner, spokesman for the Labor and Wages Min­
ister.

Brigitte Schneider, a 52-year­
old teacher, said she had been
denied work in her profession
because she was considered a
"traitor" for not returning from
a visit to West Germany in 1988.

She came back later that
year, but was forced to take a
job with a music publishing en­
terprise. She quit in January.

"I'm trying to get a little
money, as I don't know how
else I will get by," she said. Ms.
Schneider said she was living
off savings, and "now I have to
worry about surviving."

Although the official unem­
ployment rate remains below 1
percent, tens of thousands of
people are in jobs that will be
made obsolete by better tech­
nology, and others probably
will be victims of more efficient
operating procedures.

The flight of 340,000 people
from West Germany last year and
more than 100,000 more since
Jan. 1, 1990, has transferred the
immediate unemployment
problem to West Germany, where
more than 2 million peo­
ple are out of work.
13-year-old admits to molesting 64 children

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — The confession was supposed to be secret, not even admissible in court. But now people who follow the news know the name of a 13-year-old who admitted molesting 64 preschoolers.

The leak of David Hawkey's confession and the resulting widespread publicity has surprisingly jeopardized his treatment, say counselors at the young home where he is undergoing court-ordered therapy.

The boy now trusts no one and, because of fear of harassment, has been removed from the public school he was attending under supervision. Social workers say they don't know where he can be helped without being followed by the stigma of what he admitted.

"The question becomes, where can this child go now to get treatment? Are we going to have to send him out of state?" asked Glenn DeMots, associate executive director of Bethany Christian Services in Grand Rapids.

The boy from Fruitport, a mostly rural community of 1,100 residents about 20 miles northwest of Grand Rapids, has been at Bethany since last summer after pleading guilty to second-degree criminal sexual conduct for molesting one child whom he babysat. 

"I wouldn't feel comfortable just taking his word for (the number of victims), so we're trying to verify as many cases as we can," Tagge said, adding that detectives were still interviewing many of the children.
Valdez capt. accused of endangering crew

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — Exxon Valdez Capt. Joseph Hazelwood tried to move the grounded tanker off a jagged reef, endangering the engine room crew and risking the loss of the ship, a prosecution expert testified Monday.

But defense attorneys attacked George Greiner Jr.'s testimony as inaccurate and elicited his concession that the ship never moved anywhere after it went aground.

Greiner, who analyzed shipboard recordings of course changes during the ship's disastrous passage into Prince William Sound, said it was obvious that Hazelwood attempted to move the tanker after it ran ashore off Higbe Reef early March 24.

Greiner said the maneuver could have flooded the engine room, making the ship heavier and possibly sinking it.

The prosecution contends that Hazelwood was reckless in trying to move the Exxon Valdez off the reef minutes after it ran aground, creating the nation's worst oil spill.

Prosecutors say that, had Hazelwood been successful in moving the vessel off the reef, the ship would have capsized, spilling even more oil and possibly killing crew members.

The tanker spilled almost 11 million gallons of oil, killing countless birds, fish and other wildlife and blackening hundreds of miles of rocky shore.

Hazelwood's attorneys maintain he never attempted to back off the reef, but was trying to stabilize his ship by moving forward.

Defense attorney Michael Chalos challenged Greiner's calculations, suggesting he didn't consider all information available when he reached his conclusion. Chalos asked, "No," said Greiner. "There's no way to calculate it." Chalos then asked whether the ship was capable of moving even one inch after the accident. Greiner responded, "I don't think it ever moved from the reef," adding that the calculations were not a precise predictor of the ship's movement.
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Defense attorney Michael Chalos challenged Greiner's calculations, suggesting he didn't consider all information available when he reached his conclusion.

"Do you know how much thrust would have to be gener­ated by the ship to move this vessel one inch?" Chalos asked.

"No," said Greiner. "There's no way to calculate it."

Chalos then asked whether the ship was capable of moving even one inch after the accident. Greiner responded, "I don't think it ever moved from the reef," adding that the calculations were not a precise predictor of the ship's movement.
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In my opinion, being conservative is in, just ask Michael Dukakis. Mel Gibson speaks at life rallies, Charlton Heston campaigned for both Reagan and Bush, and the College Republic is the fastest growing campus political organization in America. Therefore, (syn.: Liberal, socialist. ant.: conservative) 2. The single greatest issue not to be touched with a ten foot pole (to conservative about it: conservatism is an archaic political and economic system collapsing under its own weight. 2. The single greatest threat of world communism. 2. The single greatest issue to hear arguments for and against is capitalism. (Note definitions 1 and 2 are not contradictory)

Conservatist: 1. Belief in goodness, justice, prosperity, God, and Ronald Reagan. 2. The ideological force responsible for America since about 1964. 2. Not an excuse to cut defense spending or raise taxes. 2. Something which had no impact on South Africa's decision to release Nelson Mandela. 2. sanctuary. 2. A surplus of money from the football program subsidizes the schools, we have not and will not receive more than we expected to do with advertisers. The new contract only gives us exactly what we are owed—no more, no less. Any cries of greed from other schools are sheer hypocrisy.

George P. Harely, University of Notre Dame 1990

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either nation. The views expressed are those of the editor-in-chief, managing editor, executive editor, and columnists. It is distributed to all members of the community through letters, is encouraged.

A lexicon

ABORTION: 1. Murder (to rank conservatives). 2. Not really a conservative (doubtless part of a liberal disguise for yet another important issue to our community.

GARY TRUDEAUX

QUOTE OF THE DAY

"Man is not imprisoned by habit. Great changes in him can be wrought by crisis—once that crisis can be recognized and understood." —Norman Cousins

Iceberg debates provide a unique opportunity to address key issues

Matthew P. Thiel

1990 Iceberg Debates

Feb. 26, 1990
BONEHEAD BOWL

'A contest of useless information and ND trivia'

STEVE BROWN
accent writer

Last week, St. Ed's Hall sponsored its first Bonehead Bowl. "What is the Bonehead Bowl?" you may ask. Well, it's different things to different people. Sophomore John Plumb describes it as "an excuse not to do homework." Freshman Amy Listerman says, "It's a chance to show off our vast knowledge teams, with names ranging from Stuffyham Libido to St. Ed's Dave. The teams were split into two divisions of 12 which competed last Wednesday and Thursday nights. Then, after single elimination play through four rounds in each division, the field was narrowed to the semifinalists." The championship was held at Theodore's on Saturday night. The team from Stanford took the year's crown, but St. Ed's plans to give other dorms a chance to get even next year. They plan to make the bowl an annual event and hope that support next year will be even greater than it was this year.

The Bonehead Bowl was a hit for the audience as well as the contestants. People had a ball coming up with creative answers to questions like "what is your favorite color" and "who made Notre Dame #1?" So what if all the knowledge the bowl fosters and 60 cents will get you a cup of coffee? A good time was had by all in the first-annual Bonehead Bowl, and it promises to become an anticipated event in the future.

As you can see, there are some really difficult questions here! Actually, there were some "real" questions about history and literature, but the contestants and the audience seemed to enjoy the ones along the lines of "what's the name of Bo and Lake's car on the Dukes" more. (Answer: the General Lee)

This year, the Bonehead Bowl consisted of about twenty-four teams, with names ranging from Stuffyham Libido to St. Ed's Dave. The teams were split into two divisions of 12 which competed last Wednesday and Thursday nights. Then, after single elimination play through four rounds in each division, the field was narrowed to the semifinalists. The championship was held at Theodore's on Saturday night. The team from Stanford took the year's crown, but St. Ed's plans to give other dorms a chance to get even next year. They plan to make the bowl an annual event and hope that support next year will be even greater than it was this year.

The Bonehead Bowl was a hit for the audience as well as the contestants. People had a ball coming up with creative answers to questions like "what is your favorite color" and "who made Notre Dame #1?" So what if all the knowledge the bowl fosters and 60 cents will get you a cup of coffee? A good time was had by all in the first-annual Bonehead Bowl, and it promises to become an anticipated event in the future.

The distinctive feature of the Bonehead Bowl, though, is the wide variety of knowledge that the questions attempt to extract from the confines of the contestants' nimble minds. To give you an example of the vast range of these questions, here are a few examples from the competition:

1) How many people ever died on the A-Team?
2) Complete the following: Three cheese __
3) Why does the snow melt in stripes? 
4) What is your favorite color?

Answers:
1) none
2) croissant
3) He keeps losing the bowl.

1) Who is Calvin's best friend?
2) What is sticking out of Mary's head on the Dome?
3) Why does the snow melt in stripes?
4) What is your favorite color?

Vogan and Pritchard focus of Literary Festival Tuesday

Sara Vogan is also known for her expression in several different forms. She holds a bachelor's degree in journalism, from the University of West Virginia. With literary talents such as Vogan and Pritchard, the Festival promises to continue its tradition of excellence. Attend the Festival and be a part of that tradition. Vogan and Pritchard will read in the Hesburgh Library Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
NOTICES

TO ARRANGE A HAWAIIAN VACATION OF BIG SENSATION, CALL US UP TO $1,400 IN JUNE TO JULY, OR AUGUST TO MID-OCTOBER. Commitment: Mineral Money: Sale: 11 Cost: Zero Investment: Campus organizations, clubs, fraternities, sororities call COMC 10000-6200-9072, ext. 10

TYPING AVAILABLE 22-4061

Feeling Gusty? Come in for a fresh start! Call for your consultation and book your appointment today.

WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS: $8000-20000/yr Summer Jobs: Countries: All Nats. Free info: Write: UC, 2050 North Sixth St., Corona, Cal. 92879

EARN $300 TO $500 PER WEEK READING BOOKS AT HOME CALL 475-7373

SPRING BREAK RIVERS NEEDS to drive back to Boston/GA area for breakfast & share expenses. Call Ken 1289

Drummer & Guitarist seek SERIOUS musicians for Rock'n'Roll back band. Vocalist (or Keyboard player also a plus, Bassist & Keyboardist (make it female w/ good voice). Pro equipment & mobile w/ fast & safe mail. Call Ken X3003


Makeover! 1975 Buick Park Avenue Listed: Excellent condition All offers considered Must sell Call Aron X3170

Basket Auction 4-70q Runs #1 in Consumer Reports $250 OBO call Tony X389-3030

For Sale: Mariner amplifier Scotch X2090

TICKETS

WE NEED A MARKETED WANT DEAD OR ALIVE SHOW IN LANSDOW NE COLORADO SPRINGS GET BIG TECH HOPS 12:30 PM & 7:30 PM PLEASE CALL O. BRENNER X3892

I NEED 3 TICKETS TO THE NOTE CAMPUS SHOW TUESDAY MARCH 5 AT 7:30 PM CALL CHRISS X3146

5 Need Missoula. Tx X1415 S

I need Missoula tickets, both GA and student. Please call Jeanette at 3100 and tell her what you message. Will travel to WCC, 401 South Lewis St. South Bend, IN 46617 Am/Midwesterner

ARTIST TO ILLUSTRATE MAPS FOR BOOK CALL 475-8000 10:00 AM-4PM 255-8700

For Rent

HOUSE FOR 90/91 SCHOOL YEAR
FURNISHED.
SERIOUS INQUIRERS ONLY

FURNISHED HOMES FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR. CALL 475-4900

BED N BREAKFAST REGISTRY 219-7911-7313

SUMMER RENTAL: Home near campus. Security system X70-8306

HEAVY DUTY: Desperately Need 4 Missouri tickets, both GAs PLEASE CALL At 715-499-2581 MIGHT BE IN AT 2PM ON SUNDAY

PERSONALS

Pam Thanks for the best year and a half and helping me to realize that you can make a difference in the world. I'll always appreciate the help you gave me with the dances and going out on the town. We had a lot of fun together. You are a wonderful person and I wish you all the best in the future. THOROUGHBRED JOLLIE

ADPTION

Physician and wife, happily married, would love to adopt a baby. We have a home in Pullman, WA and would be very happy to parent, whatever race, sex or health condition the child may have. We are an open and loving family who would make a great home for any child. Happy to give possible parents any information about the child, for which we are grateful. Call 396-3018.

Chicago

HAPPY 3RD BIRTHDAY, BRIAN JAMMI AND SAM

NEED 4 GRAND WARD/PARROT HEADS FOR SPRING BREAK. Will share expenses. Call 263-3442.

FOR SALE

10. Yes, I know what this internship taught me, and it got over my face—literally. It immediately made me realize that I cannot expect to be broken!

P.S. Thanks to Ray Flannery and Joe for a great season.

PHIL KRAMER Women's Care Center, Golden Pond "BVE need for the business world? Choices, choices. Consult with favorite professor and director Julie McClellan to help make a decision! All children of SINGLE PARENTS, please come to a meeting at 7pm in last for last 25$ Bring your ideas, dreams and possibly what changes for Notre Dame students are needed. Any questions? Call Christine at X2498 or love to book us out on the road, so bring your shoes.

SCARLET BEACON SCARLET BEACON Is it going to be broken! We need a new sound system for Spring Break. Will share expenses. Call 263-3442.

SCOTT SCOTT SCOTT Sweet heart on March 21 11:11

GILBERT GILBERT GILBERT

GILBERT GILBERT GILBERT

GILBERT GILBERT GILBERT

Top 13 Quotes from the Lexus Quiz

1. I borrowed your porn, second hand.
2. 10 Git lucky! You had a chance to up the mud flowers
3. I'll kick your tail if you don't fall during a slow dance.
4. Maybe you should have kept the book open
5. I'm an introvert... oh wait
6. If you live an English out of the gutter
7. Gosh, that one did upset the old lady
8. 6 Very bad. I put out too quickly and
9. 5 Got a condition over and over
10. We will all fall for it without my knowledge
11. You are the official After the official
12. All, you win the bet!

SPONSORED BY I JC, PO BOX 7424, SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Happy Birthday to our Wild Woman, The Hired Master! We all wish you a great year of fun. We also want to make Clear, 4th floor McCain Center.

May be: Birthday Happy! We've had the biggest press yet! Are you next year? Love you, Maia.

I'm glad to see you're doing well. I hope you know that I'm thinking of you. I love you, too. I should like to see you sometime soon.
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Firing of Berry settles Patriots' feud

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — Raymond Berry was fired Monday as coach of the New England Patriots in a power struggle with General Manager Pat Sullivan. Pittsburgh defensive coordinator Rod Rust reportedly was the top candidate to succeed Berry.

The firing apparently centered on Sullivan's desire that Berry go outside the organization to name offensive and defensive coordinators, while Berry apparently wanted to fill those spots from his current staff.

"In my job as a coach, I'm hired to do these things, provide the best judgment ... I do things I believe in and I have a very difficult time doing things I don't believe in," said Berry, who was released one day before his 57th birthday and after 5 ½ seasons in which the Patriots were 48-39.

When asked if he had ever wavered in his position, Berry said, "You can't do that. You can't compromise your beliefs.

Sullivan had no comment when he left Sullivan Stadium at noon for a meeting with Berry and Berry's attorney. Berry said Sullivan agreed to honor the final year of his five-year contract.

Rust received permission from the Steelers to talk with Sullivan, flew from Pittsburgh Monday and reportedly met with Sullivan, who had no comment about a meeting with Berry. The Patriots said a news conference would be held Tuesday afternoon.

In a statement released by the team, Sullivan said the decision to release Berry was "the most difficult and most unpleasant of my career." Sullivan had said improvements throughout the entire organization were needed and a post-season review was under way to pinpoint them.

It is apparent to me that Raymond Berry and I have encountered deep philosophical differences as to the depth and nature of those improvements. To allow such differences to continue to exist is harmful to the organization," Sullivan said in his statement.

"I was hired to coach the team and to make coaching decisions under our agreement," said Berry, referring to his contract. "If he (Sullivan) doesn't agree with my coaching decisions he can fire me, and he's done that. It's as simple as that. He's doing his job. I'm doing mine. We both have a right to do that because this is America."

The Patriots were 5-11 last season and missed the NFL playoffs for the third consecutive year. Berry, who had worked without offensive and defensive coordinators in 1989, was pressured by Sullivan to add those positions.

Last December, shortly after the season, Patriots owner Victor Kiam reportedly offered former San Francisco coach Bill Walsh the job of club president and the power to hire a coach or take the job himself. But after Walsh declined, Berry appeared to be on firmer ground entering the final year of his contract, which reportedly gave him control over team personnel.

But after Berry reportedly told Sullivan he planned to split the offensive coordinator's job between running back coach Ron Meyer and quarterback coach Richard Wood, Sullivan went to Kiam.

The owner gave Sullivan permission to fire a new coach. "It was time for Pat to step up to the plate and take charge," Kiam said. If Rust, 61, is hired, it would be his first NFL head coaching job. An assistant with four pro teams the past 14 years, Rust was Berry's defensive coordinator for 3 ½ seasons before filling that position with Kansas City in 1988 and the Steelers in 1989.

It was a dispute over an assistant coach that got Berry the Patriots' head job in the first place. And that assistant was Rust.

Ron Meyer, then the head coach, fired Rust on Oct. 24, 1984 before informing Sullivan, who was attending league meetings in New Orleans.

"I did what I felt was within my authority," Meyer said.

Sullivan rushed home, hired Berry that night and told Meyer the next morning he was fired. Rust regained his defensive coordinator's position.

The Patriots were 5-3 at the time and ended the year at 9-7. The next season, Berry guided them to their only Super Bowl appearance in team history. They lost 46-10 to the Chicago Bears.

New England was 11-5 the next season, but only 8-7 and 9-7 the next two years before having their worst record since 1981 last season, although injuries sidelined several top defensive players for the entire season.

Berry, who reportedly had great input into the offensive plays, consistently was criticized for an unimaginative and predictable offense.

In the next to last game of the season, the Patriots lost to the Steelers 28-10. Rust's defense didn't allow a touchdown until 1:16 was left in the game.

"Our preparation was good," Pittsburgh linebacker Jerrold Williams said.

Rust was the Patriots' defensive coordinator from 1983 through 1987. His stay with Kansas City ended when head coach Frank Gansz and his staff were fired late in the 1988 season.

"I feel that we can beat anyone in the league," said DeCicco. "This will begin when we go head-to-head with Wayne State this week.

"It's going to be critical that we select one of the two possible options from the Michigan State bid," DeCicco said. "It's definitely not going to be easy.

On Saturday, the Irish will begin their bid for qualification in the NCAA tournament at the Great Lakes Championships.
Sooners ready for Jayhawks

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Billy Tubbs has a rather interesting equation to sum up a wild few days at Lloyd Noble Arena: 1 + 1 = 45.

Tubbs’ fifth-ranked Sooners knocked off Missouri, his last week’s No. 1 team, 107-90 on Sunday and they face the current No. 1, Kansas, on Tuesday.

Tubbs says the victories mean little to him other than the Sooners would increase their homecourt-winning streak to 45 with a victory over the Jayhawks.

“Our people know about how we play at home when they’re recruited and we don’t need to tell them about it again and we’re very emphatic about that,” Tubbs said. “We never talk about winning, period. You just have to play hard and the Kansas, though, has come to expect winning against everyone except Missouri (27-2), which banded the Jayhawks their only losses. In its two previous visits to No. 1, each of which lasted two weeks, Kansas was beaten by Missouri.

“The number one is strange because we’re getting ready to play Oklahoma,” Kansas coach Roy Williams said. “The number one jinx isn’t nearly as much as having to play at Oklahoma. It’s not your rating that matters, but who you’re playing.”

Oklahoma (21-4), an 85-74 loser to the Jayhawks earlier this season, is playing much better than the first time the teams met.

“We’re going to have a drastic change from our last game,” Williams said referring to a 70-58 victory over Kansas State on Saturday when the Jayhawks scored the game’s final 12 points.

Ohio State adds to Illini woes with seesaw win in Columbus

Jackson pours in 28 points as Buckeyes edge 18th-ranked Illinois in contest at St. John Arena

COLLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Jim Jackson matched his career high with 28 points and Perry Carter scored 14 of his 19 points in the second half as Ohio State defeated No. 18 Illinois 80-65 Sunday in an NCAA conference game Monday night.

Kendall Gill scored 23 points, Marcus Liberty and Steve Bardo each had 17 and Andy Kaufmann 11 for the Illini (19-7 overall and 9-7 in the Big Ten) which lost 7 overall and 9-7 in the Big Ten.

The game was marked by wild turnovers. Ohio State (14-7 overall and 4-7 in the Big Ten) led by as many as 19 points in the first half.

But Illinois outscored the Buckeyes 23-2 over a 6 1/2-minute stretch to take a 45-44 lead early in the second half.

Ohio State, which ran its record to 11-2 at St. John Arena this season, came back to take the lead for good at 58-56 on a 3-point field goal by freshman Alex Davis with 10:29 left.

Illinois trailed 77-76 after Bardo scored on a driving layup with 2:07 left, but Carter scored on a shot inside with 1:47 left and then added a pair of free throws with 1:28 left to put the Buckeyes ahead 81-76.

Two free throws by Ervin Small cut it to 81-78, but Mark Baker, who chipped in with 13 points, hit two free throws and Carter hit two more to put the game out of reach.

Jackson finished with 12 of 16 from the field and 7 of 11 at the line. He also had three rebounds and three assists.

Bardo had a game-high 13 rebounds for the Buckeyes, but Illinois held a 37-33 advantage in rebounding.

Marquette 90, Evansville 65

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Tony Smith scored 29 points and made eight straight free throws during a 20-0 second-half run Monday night as Marquette routed Evansville 90-65 in a

Midwestern Collegiate Conference game.

Marquette (13-12 and 7-5 in the MCCA) led by 15 at the half and then put the game away in the second half with the aid of three technical fouls on the Aces.

Trevor Powell added 16 points and Mark Angslaver 15 for Marquette, which had lost six of seven before Monday.

Ohio State State adds to Illini woes with seesaw win in Columbus

Jackson pours in 28 points as Buckeyes edge 18th-ranked Illinois in contest at St. John Arena

Attention Saint Mary’s students:
The Observer is seeking enthusiastic students interested in covering events on the Saint Mary’s campus for the newspaper. If you like to write, have a inquisitive mind, or simply would like to help us make the Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s community more aware of events on your campus, contact Corinne Pavlis at 277-3662.

FOR GOD’S SAKE... MAKE THE SACRIFICE!

To go forth and preach...

And preach we do, through word, television, radio, The Paulist Press, and the performing arts...in the cities, on the campuses, at downtown centers.

To go forth and bring peace...

Seek out the lost, the alienated, those cut off from the Church. Offer them a sense of Grace, a community, a sense of peacefulness amidst the turmoil.

To go forth and seek unity...

Reach out to other Christian traditions, find the touchstones of faith and work toward a common vision of One Church; to foster our unique spiritual kinship with the Jewish people and a greater understanding and sensitivity of other world religions.

If you think this sacrifice is worth it, then call The Paulists at 1-800-235-3458. Or write Fr. John F. Duffy, C.S.P., Paulist Fathers Office 415 W. 99th St. New York, NY 10029.

The Paulist Fathers
Baseball negotiations stall again

NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball talks came to an abrupt halt Monday and threw the start of the regular season in danger while three Pittsburgh Pirates wondered whether the flight over salary arbitration was worth it.

"The season is in very heavy jeopardy," Commissioner Fay Vincent said.

Owners and players did not meet as expected Monday and union chief Donald Fehr left town, saying he wouldn't return to the bargaining table until management makes new proposals.

Fehr, scheduled to meet with the union's executive board Tuesday in Phoenix, agreed the stalemate might postpone regular season openers on April 2.

"I think it's been in jeopardy for some days now," he said. "I don't know if it's gone, but it's in some jeopardy." On the 12th day of the owners' lockout, Pirates pitcher Neal Huntington said he is anxious to play.

"I'm kind of leaning toward, 'Let's sign,'" he was quoted as saying by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. "We're going ridiculous. I'm ready to go." How- ever, Pirates' player representative Mike LaValliere said he spoke with Hieaton and two other players who expressed similar sentiments — Bob Kipper and Jay Bell — and believed they would support the union if it came to a vote.

"When you're dealing with 26 teams and 24 players on each team, of course you're going to have varied responses and different opinions," LaValliere told The Associated Press. LaValliere also said he would tell the dozen Pirates at the site of the team's camp in Bradenton, Fla., to go home Friday if there was no settlement. Owners and players each say a minimum of three weeks of spring training is needed plus several days for players to travel to camps. The exhibition season was scheduled to start Thursday — those four owners have been canceled — and plans were to be made Tuesday about future spring-training games. Talks have stalled over salary arbitration eligibility. The union wants players again to be eligible for arbitration after two years, as they were before the 1985 agreement, which increased the requirement to three years.

Vincent sympathized with fans, saying they would view the logjam as "two giant organizations overwhelmed with rhetoric, fighting in circumstances where there's a national obligation or trust at stake."

"I find it tragic to the point of absurdity," he said. Fehr paid a courtesy call to Vincent on Monday before leaving for Arizona. He said he expects to brief players around the country after Tuesday's meeting; he did not say when he would return.

"My expectation is that after the Phoenix meeting the great likelihood is that I will see players in two or three other places before coming back to New York," Fehr said.

Management negotiator Chuck O'Connor said he would wait for Fehr to call about another bargaining session.

"I'm kind of leaning toward, 'Let's sign,'" he was quoted as saying by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. "I don't want to have to wait till after 11 pm don't want to have to wait till after 11 pm."
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Arthur Barksley scored 25 points last night as Philadelphia beat Orlando 129-110, while the Hawks beat the Miami Heat 123-114.

Announcing an offer designed to save money for people who are well, a bit long-winded when it comes, you know, talking on the phone, and who, quite understandably, don't want to have to wait till after 11 pm to get a deal on long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&T Reach Out America Plan could save you a lot on your long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&T Reach Out America Plan takes an additional 5% off your monthly bill. To find out more, call us at 1800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.

And don't worry, we'll keep it brief!
Hurricanes poised as they await start of spring practice

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) — With the Miami Hurricanes set to begin spring practice, second-year coach Dennis Erickson figures there won't be too many questions about what to expect from the defending national champions.

"A year ago they were wondering if we could coach," Erickson said Monday. "Now people won't question us until September, and then we'll win them atきっかけing.

Miami actually won only 11 of 12 in 1985 but it was good enough for a third national championship in seven years. Last October's loss at Florida State was ignored by Erickson — and in the season highlight film unveiled at a luncheon Monday.

Finishing No. 1 makes such shortages excusable. It also makes the coach eager to return Tuesday to the practice field.

"Anytime you start sitting back on your laurels and don't look to improve yourself, you'll get your rear ends beat," Erickson said. "We're always looking for new and better ways to do it. We want to learn and try to find the best way for us to continue to keep this program where it's at."

Some of the changes Erickson plans involve the running game. New Hurricanes coaches visited the Kansas City Chiefs staff earlier this month to find out how Christian Okoye gained so many yards.

"We're going to spend some time investigating a better way to run play-action passes and look at some different blocking schemes," Erickson said. Miami will use a two-tight end set more, he said, to take advantage of depth at that position and the ability of bruising sophomore Steve McGuire, who ran for 519 yards and 10 touchdowns in limited duty last season.

Defensively, the priority will be overcoming to the loss of three departed linemen, including All-Americans Greg Mark and Cortez Kennedy.

"I don't know that you'll ever in college football find a front four better than we had this last year," Erickson said. "We just shot extremely well, dominating the boards. We had great offensive ex- cution and defensive pres- sure," said Belles coach Marvin Wood.

In the second half, the Belles continued to trounce Bethel. Freshman forward Kim Holmes, sophomore forward Catherine Rostovich and Libbing each led the team with six points in the second stanza. Junior guard Dawn Brohman and Radke helped seal the victory with three-point goals down the stretch. The only other jersey re- tired at Saint Mary's belongs to Radke's sister Tammye.

Saint Mary's honors Radke before beating up on Bethel

By CHRIS BACON
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary's basketball team finished its season at home Saturday by routing Bethel College 92-53.

The Belles upped their record to 12-10 by coming out of the gate with a vengeance. Led by sopho- more forward Janet Libbing's 16 first half points, the Belles dominated the boards. Senior guard Julie Radke added to the Belles momentum, sinking three three-point shots, while guard Dawn Brohman, senior, added a pair of trifectas. At the half, Saint Mary's held a comfortable 46-25 lead.

"We just shot extremely well, dominating the boards. We had great offensive ex- cution and defensive pres- sure," said Belles coach Marvin Wood.

In the second half, the Belles continued to trounce Bethel. Freshman forward Kim Holmes, sophomore forward Catherine Rostovich and Libbing each led the team with six points in the second stanza. Junior guard Dawn Brohman and Radke helped seal the victory with three-point goals down the stretch. The only other jersey re- tired at Saint Mary's belongs to Radke's sister Tammye.

Adding to the Belles' scor- ing efforts was Brohman, who scored ten points. Senior forward Amy Baranko added nine points, while Rostovich and Tettamond tallied eight points each.

"It was the best perfor- mance of the year. The girls executed the game plan the way we prepared them to do," Wood said.

The Belles shot at 55 per- cent from the field and 57 percent from the line.

In a special ceremony be- fore the game, the Belles re- tired Radke's jersey, number ten. Radke leads the school with 1253 total career points.

"I was really honored. I am glad I was able to contribute to the team and to Saint Mary's athletics," said Radke.

"Only people with out- standing contributions to the team, school and community have their jersey's retired. She's made an outstanding contribution to the Saint Mary's pro- gram, Wood said.

The only other jersey re- tired at Saint Mary's be- longing to Radke's sister Tammye.

The NBC Football Television Contract, WAS IT FAIR?

Find out at the:

ICEBERG DEBATES

This Tuesday, February 27

* Reception to follow
9:00pm

SEMI-FINAL ROUND

* Breen Phillips vs Pasquerilla East
* Grace I vs Pangborn

Debates on the NBC Football television contract will be held in Montgomery Theatre and Hayes-Healy Auditorium.
Kansas moves back on top as Missouri falls in AP Poll

AP Photo

The Oklahoma Sooners, who defeated the then-top-ranked Missouri Tigers on Sunday, face the top-ranked Kansas Jayhawks tonight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School and record</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kansas 27-2 (4)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNLV 24-4 (14)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri 25-3 (8)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut 24-4 (7)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke 23-5 (1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma 21-4 (5)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech 20-5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas 22-4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Salle 25-1 (2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan St. 22-5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU 21-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon St. 21-4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota 19-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois 19-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier, Ohio 23-2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson 22-5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville 20-7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola Marymount 22-5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona 19-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico St. 23-3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia 19-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) = Number of first-place votes

Marymount, Arizona, New Mexico State and Georgia, the only newcomer to the rankings.

The Bulldogs (19-6) beat Southeastern Conference foes Mississippi and Louisiana State last week and return to the poll for the first time since January, 1989.

Indiana (16-8) was No. 25 until the Hoosiers, who started the season 10-0, lost both Big Ten games they played last week, 72-49 to Purdue and 72-66 to Michigan State.

---

**OPEN HOUSE**

**BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES**
2/26-6:00-7:00pm
283 Galvin Life Science Building

**CHEMISTRY and BIOCHEMISTRY**
2/26-6:30-7:30pm
262 Stepan Chemistry Hall

**EARTH SCIENCES**
2/26-6:30-7:30pm
101 Earth Sciences Bldg.

**MATHEMATICS**
2/27-7:00-8:00pm
214 Mathematics & Computing Center

**PHYSICS**
2/27-7:00-8:00pm
284 Neuiland Science Hall

**PREPROFESSIONAL STUDIES**
2/27-6:30-7:30pm
127 Neuiland Science Hall

**INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS**
2/27-10:00am-12:00 noon
2/28-Call for appointment
(319-7255)
147 Galvin Life Science Bldg.

**FRESHMEN FRESHMEN FRESHMEN**

**COLLEGE OF SCIENCE INFORMATION PROGRAMS**

Each of the departments in the college will sponsor an "open house" during which groups of students can visit with faculty, tour the laboratory facilities, etc. In addition, each department will schedule times for individuals to have special questions answered. The times for the "open houses" and individual questions are as follows for each department.
Rangers thrash Bruins

NEW YORK (AP) — Darren Turcotte scored three times, twice in a five-goal second period, as the New York Rangers completed their first-ever regular-season sweep of the Boston Bruins with a 6-1 victory Monday night.

The Rangers won all three meetings with the Bruins this season, the first time since entering the NHL in 1926 they have swept the season series from Boston. The victory extended the Rangers’ unbeaten streak to 4-0-1 and ended the Bruins’ four-game winning streak.

Turcotte, playing his first full NHL season, had two power-play goals in the second period and completed his second career hat trick by beating relief goalie Andy Moog on a breakaway at 6:31 remaining.

Ranger starter Reggie Fleming stopped all 20 Ranger shots in the first period and was injured on a penalty shot by Kelly Hrudey at 10:17. He left the Father Brown solved Lemelin and the NHL’s leading defense in the second period, but Turcotte solved the right wing. Its history, in contending position.

At that point, the Rangers had scored on all three of their shots in the period. Turcotte got his second power-play goal at 10:57, this time beating Lemelin from the top of the left circle with a slap shot.

TO THE HULL SHATTERING RECORDS IN RACE TO STARDOM

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Milestones are whizzing by like mile markers on the interstate for Brett Hull of the St. Louis Blues.

In February, Hull has passed the psychological mark of 60 goals after getting his fifth of the season in a 6-5 overtime loss Sunday to Montreal, making him the NHL’s scoring leader and scoring more than 60 goals.

Jason Van Assen scored twice in the third period to give the Rangers a 3-2 victory over the Pittsburgh Penguins on Monday night.

It was only the second victory in the last 18 games for the Northern, who had used their first team to be eliminated from the playoffs race and have by far the worst record in the NHL (11-46-46).

DeBellis slipped the rebound of Joe Sakic’s shot past Lemelin at the point into an open net at 13:49 with Randy Gilhen serving a hooking penalty.

“I guess it’s like an honor,” said Hull. “I’m not only passing my dad, but it’s joining guys like Guy Lafleur, Mike Bossy, Wayne Gretzky and Mario Lemieux. There are not many guys who have scored more than 60 goals.”

Hull’s play has the Blues a .500 or worse team most of its history, in contending position and on its hockey map. Hockey has its pockets of appeal in the United States, but Hull has gone nowhere with appearances on the “Today Show” and “Late Night With David Letterman.”

But the spotlight hasn’t stopped him.

“I couldn’t believe how hard the shot was,” said Canadiens goal- tender Patrick Roy said after Hull’s 61st whistled past him on Sunday to complete his hat trick and force overtime. “I still don’t understand how it got in,” Roy said. “It was a perfect shot.

Roy’s not the only one in awe. In only his third season, some observers say Hull is becoming as popular as Wayne Gretzky and Mario Lemieux.

Teams around the league are beginning to tailor their defenses to stop Hull, who has 37 more goals than Paul Marleau, the Blues’ second-leading scorer. It hasn’t made much difference; Hull has scored in 26 of his last 27 games.

Hull leads the league with 21 power-play goals and 330 shots on goal and has 57 points, also a career high. He also has a flair for the dramatic.

Hull was in St. Louis on a one-night-only basis Feb. 6 in hopes of seeing No. 50, Brett Cullen compiled with a third-period breakaway against Toronto, producing the Blues’ only father-son goal combination.

“This is the only dream about,” Hull said.

Next was the Blues’ record of 54 goals in a season, set by Wayne Babych in 1980-81. Five games later, a hat trick — all in the first 6:30 of the second period — against Quebec Feb. 15 gave Hull 55 as Babych watched.

Bouque put the Penguins ahead 1-0 in the third period when he scored from a scramble in front of goalie Scott Gordon. But Sakic stole the puck from Pittsburgh’s Barry Pedersen at the Penguins’ blue line and fed McRae, who jammed it in at 8:14 for a 2-1 lead.

Quebec defenseman Bryan Fogarty was ejected by referee Ron Hoggins in the first period for high-sticking Pittsburgh’s Bob Errey.
**LECTURE CIRCUIT**

**Tuesday**

3:30 p.m. Lecture, "Mechanistic Modeling of Two-Phase Flow in Vertical Pipes," Professor Nick Sylvestor, Dean of Engineering, University of Akron. Room 356 Fitzpatrick, Refreshments Room 181 at 3 p.m. Sponsored by Dept. of Chemical Engineering.

6:30 p.m. University Counseling Center Workshop continues, "Career Major Decision Making." Room 300 University Counseling Center.

**CAMPUS**

7 p.m. Film, "Red Desert." Annenberg Auditorium. Sponsored by Dept. of Theatre. Admission.


7 p.m. Roman Polanski's "MacBeth." Annenberg Auditorium. Sponsored by Dept. of English.

**Flavor in Vertical**

Chemical Refreshments Room 181 at 3 p.m. Sponsored by Dept. of Engineering.

**Integration of Vertical**

5 p.m. "Two-Phase Flow in Vertical Pipes." Professor Nick Sylvestor, Dean of Engineering, University of Akron.

**Menu**

Notre Dame
Chicken Romano
Beef Stew/Biscuit
Sea Sticks
Three Cheese Croissant

**CALVIN AND HOBBIES**

**BILL WATTERSON**

**THE FAR SIDE**

**GARY LARSON**

**SPELUNKER**

**JAY HOSLER**

**TONIGHT**

Sara Vogan: Scenes from the Homefront

Melissa Pritchard: Spirit Seizures

Hesburgh Library Auditorium 8:30 p.m.

**BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL**

Late Sign-ups:
Tuesday and Wednesday
5:00 to 7:00 pm
S.U.B. Office
2nd Floor LaFortune
Fee: $5.00
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**Victory over Xavier costly for Irish**

Lieberisch, a senior, pulled her hamstring during a win over Xavier. She was unable to return to the game due to the injury.

By **STEVE MEGARGEE**

**Sports Writer**

Muffet McGraw will have to hope that seven isn't a lucky number for her Irish women's basketball team. The 85-61 win over Midwest regulars Xavier was the team's worst game of the season. Sideline sports writer Steve Megargee looks at the Irish's recent performance.

The Observer/John Cluver

---

**Women improve to 5-3 on the season with successful home court**

By **BARBARA MORAN**

Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's tennis team travelled to Princeton and toppled the Tigers 9-0. The Irish completed the sweep of the Princeton fencers and ended the weekend with a win over Xavier. Sports writer Barbara Moran reports.

---

**Another respected opponent bites the dust as men's tennis wins over Gophers**

By **DAVE DIETEMAN**

Sports Writer

The Notre Dame men's tennis team travelled to Minneapolis and defeated Minnesota 7-2. The Irish defeated all but one of the Golden Gophers and kept the nation's most recent win streak going. Sports writer Dave Dieteman looks at the Irish's win over the Gophers.

---

**Eastern schools upset ND fencers**

By **CHRIS FILLO**

Sports Writer

If the Irish fencing teams seemed to have had the easiest of seasons, they appeared to have stolen the show. The Irish fencers defeated Princeton and Minnesota to win the last two matches of the season. Sports writer Chris Fillo looks at the Irish's recent performance.
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